These days systems for 3D simulation and t1exible control of robot-based workcells are III common use. However especially small and midsize companies do not make use of the advantages these technologies imply. Reasons for this behavior are the costs of the soft-and hardware systems as well as the fact that you need experts to operate those systems. This article describes an innovative architecture that has been developed for a corporate integration of simulation and control systems into production processes. The coexistence and cooperation of PC-based simulation and control makes the cost-effective use of Virtual Reality (VR) methods and a wide range of novel industrial applications possible. By use of VR technologies complex systems can be operated by any user without long periods of training. Thus, small and midsize companies are enabled to use innovative technologies to increase their productivity and competitiveness.
All through the development of simulation and control systems for industrial production the requirements of small and midsize companies have not been respected. These companies are not able to spend time and money for installing complex and difficult-to-use systems.
Because of the lack of high-qualified employees software systems have to become more and more easy to use in genera!. PC-and Windows™· -based systems are suited concerning thcir wcll-known uscr interfaccs and low priced hardware.
The Institute of Robotics Research (IRF), Dortmund, Germany and its partners develop systems for the whole range of modern automation technology. The systems include planning and optimization of the layout, the 0 � 7803-6475-9J01J$10. 00© 2001 IEEE 806 programming of the automation components including the upper control hierarchies, the simulation of the entire workcell up to control and teleservice of the real cell.
The PC-based 3D si mulation system COSIMIR @ (Cell Oriented Simulation of Industrial Robots) and the flcxible workcell controller LUCAS (Layered Universal Controller for Automation Systems) have been integrated into an innovative architecture to meet the needs especially of small and midsize companies.
The new type of architecture is described on the basis of two research projects.
Within the scope of the project DEMON a novel system structure has been developed for disassembly tasks executed by a robot-based workcel!. Virtual Reality techniques make the operation of the control system easier.
The project FA-SiCo (Factory Automation -Simulation and Control) includes the development of methods for a so-called Parallel Simulation of production processes. Using this technology opens up new applications for corporately integrated simulation and control systems.
Architecture
In Figure I The right area of Figure 1 shows the different tasks of the flexihle workcell controller LUCAS [3] . The main goal of the project DEMON was to design and build up demonstrators for a new control structure to satisfy the demands of automated disassembling. The objects to be disassembled were selected from automotive industry; one task was to unscrew car wheels, the other example was the disassembly of fuel pumps. The workcell for automated fuel pump disassembly is build up of 3 robots as shown in Figure 3 . The first robot inspects the pumps with a camera system to determine the number and the location of the screws, robot 2 polishes the screws to av oid sticking to the screwing tool mounted on the third robot. Several systems are integrated into the demonstrator's software including the modeling of the automation components ami products, the simulatiun of all production processes, the workcell control, and teleservice.
Close-to-Reality Simulation
The 3D simulation system COSIMIR ® is used for a close 
Control meets Siimulation
For optimization of production processes a powerful connection between simulation and control system is mandatory. Thereby all overlaid programmable coordination procedures can be developed using the simulation. For that purpose the real components are not 
3D Process Visualization
While actual production is running simulation can be carried out in parallel. The parallel simulation is possible because of the controller's structure. Every process task can be sent to both simulation and reality. Thus, the connection of simulation and control system also provides a 3D visualization of production processes.
Summary
This paper presents a new approach to integrate workcell simulation and workcell control in combination with Virtual Reality components to facilitate workcell programming. New structures like the one described are· necessary to meet the requirements of industrial automation processes. Especially in the field of automated disassembly the conventional robot programming by Teach-In does not lead to satisfying results.
The integrated system is based on the 3D simulation system COSIMIR @ and the flexible workcell controller LUCAS. The Virtual Reality extensions for COSIMIR @ are used as interface to the head mounted display and to the data glove on the one side. On the other side these extension modules fulfill the interpretation of user action and they are responsible for the automated generation of robot programs.
The VR and simulation system COSIMIR @ is connected to the workcell controller LUCAS. By this integration of simulation and control, based on exactly those programs used fur the real workcell later on, a very high transferability of the achieved results is guaranteed.
According to the developed structure three different workcells were built up to transfer the theoretical approach into practical environments. These realizations have proven the advantages of the concept and have shown a significant rcduction in programming time. During operation these systems guarantee a reduction of faults combined with an increase in productivity.
